
Will Pack
(No registration)

30.00

Book only 
$17.00

Pre-
registration  

$250.00

ÿ  Wellington Natural Cemetery Pre-Registration
Pre-register with us if you plan to be buried at one of our Natural Cemeteries. 
Burials at the Makara Natural Cemetery cost $2,655 for the Council plot fee, plus $250 for our organisation’s fee. The fee covers 

the personalised engraved wood plot marker, maintenance of the site, and the administrative costs of our not-for profit 
organistion. Pre-register now and you will also recieve a free living will pack (see below). Please note that the prices of the 
grave and casket, and a funeral director if required (we have preferred suppliers), are extra. 

ÿ Natural Burials Living Will Pack.
Two natural wishes “living will” templates - A Will you keep at home to tell your family and friends what you want for yourself 

when you are dying or have died - such as who will make decisions for you, what types of medical treatment you want if you 
are dying, and poems and songs for your funeral service. A companion to the financial Will you should have with your lawyer.. 

A full guide with clear concise instructions and ideas for how to fill out our living will template to maximise your natural wishes.
The Natural Wishes Green Card - A purse or wallet-sized “green card” which advises anyone looking after you if you are 

seriously ill, or have died, that you have a Living Will, where to find it, and what to do with it.
Book: “A Natural Burial: A practical guide to how and why”  - A fascinating book giving answers to the main questions about 

death. It is a guide for people wanting ideas, empowerment and practical steps to take control of their funeral and their burial. 

Natural Burials Order Form
Tick product 

box.

Purchase: Ensure correct box above is ticked. Fill out contact details and mail with cheque 

Name..............................................................................................................................................

Address..........................................................................................................................................

Phone......................................................................  Email............................................................

If Pre-registering, name your likely representative......................................................................................

and nominate your cemetery (eg. Wellington)........................................................................................
Mail to: Wish pack offer, Natural Burials, PO Box 41132, Eastbourne, Lower Hutt. Make cheques out to: Natural Burials Ltd

Prices include gst
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